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mc.it it is, for thus there is cultivated dense». Alhigenses. and sixteenth i-i-ii- 
from generation togeneration a faculty turv reformers had n a i tin' S -rijitures 
anti skill for doing certain kinds of according n, their peculiar docttinal i 
work which must produce, by the views and had translated them in the 
principle of natural selection, those same spirit. To guard her people 
who are progressively better and better against error, as she considered a. the 
lined for performing'these tasks. I Catholic Church legislated for the time 

The third and least important con- against the indiscriminate transla- 
sideratiou in choosing a profession is j lions. By the letters ot her I’opes, by | 
opportunity. Sometimes all doors j the decrees of her councils, hv the 
seem to stand wide open to a certain I voice of lier Bishops, in Kngland in | 
line of work, while to all other lines 1S2!I, in America in 1 Stilt, she not 

tightly closed. There only does not prohibit, but she urges, 
the reading ot the Bible in the vernac
ular, insisting only on the authorized 

llow gloriously Leo

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.five-minute sermons.
I'uuvht Sunday after Easter. The Mandolins: dew.

There are several versions of this 
The oldest one, and

KVII. (ON VERS AT lux .
familiar legend, 
one originating with the Jews them
selves, tells that the clerk of the judg
ment hall of Pontius Pilate struck our 
Lord as lie was led from that room, 
bidding Him to go faster, 
iour, the legend says, turned and 
answered : “ I go, but you tarry until 
I come.” The hard hearted secretary 
afterwards was baptized a Christian : 
but once in thirty years fell into a long 
trance the result of his audacity.

Another legend is this 
Blessed Lord was bearing llis heavy 

to the place of execution. He 
stopped to rest and leaned His weary 
head against the walls of a shop occu 
pied by a certain cobbler, who picked 
up a last and threw it at the holy Suf
ferer, crying, “ Get away from here, I 
tell you !” Then, goes on the legend, 
Our Lord rebuked him, commanding 
him to become a wanderer until the 

This variation of

are these dis<nd he said to them : What 
-urees that you hold one with 

V„d they said : concerning •> esus ot 
t ;,uke xxiv. 17-lv.) AcTdEBCX-» O _____
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Brethren : Suppose our Lord should 
siand in our midst to day and demand 
front each one of us, as He did from 
these two disciples, What are these dis 
rnurses that you hold one with an
other ? Do our conversations, like 
theirs, contain nothing reprehensible ? 
Would our answer be as pleasing to 
Godas theirs was ? If so, brethren, 

have reason to thank God, and go 
on our way rejoicing, 
the majority of men most readily con
verse ? It is sad that we have to con- 
toss it, but God and llis works, the 
- ml and its wants, are topics anything 
hut agreeable to most of the men of 

And so every legitimate 
must be resorted to in order to

OurSav-

tbev are
certainly are eases when such np 
parcntly “ providential " openings 
should not be disregarded, especially translations, 
if the opportunity which offers is of a MU sums up the relations ot the l a ir 
nature to enforce hereditary litness. olic Church to the Bible when, in hi» 
Suppose, for instance, that à boy has recent Encyclical, he beseeches the 

chance to go inte a machine shop I people to find in it toed tor the mind 
If he has and consolation and comfort for the

A
As our

we
But ot what do X *cross a

assistant to his father.
no strong desire and aptitude for heart, and strength against 
another kind of work, and is ready to dangers that threaten society, 
enter upon the active duties of life, The Catholic Church has been the 
here is certainly an opportunity which angel with flaming sword guarding 
he ou,rht not to ignore. The opening j the paradise oi Hod a Word, standing 
is one which, if he avails himself of it, I lor it as inspired and guarding it 
may result in successful service and against corruption in any part. Like 
rapid promotion. Christ, she can say to the world :

Young people mav properly consider “Search the Scriptures, for in it you 
leadings of this kind as well as those of think to have everlasting life: and 
aptitude and heredity. A young the same arc they that give testimony 
man’s entire future eften depends upon of Me. The Catholic C hurch asks 
his -retting a chance to work at a cer- the student to read her in her books 
tain critical time. If opportunity for and test her by her doctrines The 
work which is not distasteful offers I world should be grateful that by her 
itself, and the desire to accept to it is had been preserved the sacred word ot 
not offset hv a stronger desire to do I Hod in the Scriptures, venerated b> 
some other kind of work, let this factor her and though her interpretation 
ill the choice of a profession be given sanctifying the holy men and women
the consideration which it deserves. | of every ago. __
Many a mail of influence and power 

trace his success back to the point
where, as he stood helplessly confront-1 There are some tew who fail, some 
ing the problem of life, a pathway was wliat| in pr0per respect lor the clergy, 
suddenly opened for him into some Thi# ls a serjous mistake. The heart, 
field of honorable and congenial labor, I di|ed with love for the Redeemer, needs 
it was his recognition and acceptance I n0^ ,0 told to reverence the dis- 
of that opportunity, and his faithful p8nsers 0f His mysteries. It bows, or 
and earnest use of it, which gave him I ti,nari 1 s-. with respect to God's image 

effective start in lite. Harper .s I aa represented in the poorest ol human
| beings: with how much more respect,

--------- -♦------- — I amounting to veneration, should wo not
CONCLUDING A COURSE ON I regard those called, as the tirst Apostles

to enter upon a sacred mission — 
to preach the word, and dispense the 

t he 1U-V. Thomas .1. IConat.v. D. I) . in | Sacraments of Iloly Church.
Ills Vlinrcli at Worcester. Mass.

as R.ÛMTIK.»
f ‘.ont nr »L
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;m . ' :our day. 
means
make the things of God and spiritual 
conversation at all palatable.

And you. fathers and mothers ol 
families, what are these conversations 
which you hold one with the other ? 
What are the topics most commonly 
treated of in your Christian homes? 
is it the virtues of your neighbors 
that are spoken of and recounted for 

edification and your chil- 
Would to God it

■eDay of Judgment. 
tha legend is spoken of by ihe Bishop 
of Schleswig as late as the middle of 
the sixteenth century.

There is
which, like the others, is given as a 
curiosity of legendary lore. It relates 
that our Lord was conducted into the 
judgment hall of Pilate by one Ahas- 

who insisted that his Prisoner 
‘1 Let Me rest

1

Ih

still another tradition. -7]

ownyour
dren’s imitations / 
were always so ! 
supposed to be occupied by Christians 
where God's holy name is never men
tioned save to be blasphemed, where 
the neighbor is never spoken of except 
to recall his follies, his vices, or even 

Christian

uerus,
should hurry faster, 
upon this wayside stone for a moment, " 
said our Lord. llis request was re 
fused by the relentless Aha.uerus, to 

Divine Prisoner made

But there are homes

Revere The Clergy.

§Étf ;whom the 
answer : “ I shall go into eternal rest, 
but vou shall wander until I come 
again." And so, the legend ends, the 
cruel Ahasuerus has never ceased to 
walk from that day to this.

can
&crimes.atrocious

parents, beware of the scandal your 
conversations may give to your family, 
but especially to your innocent chil- 

Remember that many a soul lo

his •X ! f

.jrc™.

Upcn having Fcatherbone Corsets.
Refuse all substitutes.

See they arc stamped thus:dren.
dav steeped in vice received its tirst _ ......
sinful impulse from some unguarded There are three things which should
woid some improper topic of couver- influence the choice of a profession :
satien heard in the home that should the first is aptitude ; the second, hered-
liave been the nursery of every virtue, ity : the third, opportunity.

And from you, young men and Aptitude is the most important, it
women, an answer might be pro- is nature’s index finger, pointing out
fitablv ’ demanded to this import- the road which we are best fitted to
ant question : What are the conversa- pursue in life. Almost every young
lions which you most readily indulge person has strong liking for some par- | his superiority, nay
in one with the other ? Are they in ticular kind of word, and a marked The Rev. Thomas J. Conatj, D. D., I jrugt t0 hjs perfection,
anv wav improper, nr such that you facility and skill in its performance, rector of the Church of the Sacred I . straight lot-ward quality, 
would be ashamed to have them re- One will take to mechanics, another to Heart, Worcester, Mass., C0IU''U“®<1 not criticize and make comments or in- 
ncated in the presence of your trade, another to some form ot art, an- his first course of sermons on he vidions comparisons. It is akin to the 
im-cnts ? If so, then your discourses other to science, another to books and Catholic Church and the Bible, on I feeling ef the child for its father, think- 

not concerning Jesus of Nazareth, reading, and soon. Aptitudes are Sunday, March 12. In ins last sermon, L is 110 en(j t0 bis resources of
and vou are not following the example very various, and it is well that they Dr. Conaty said in substance : knowledge, and wisdom, and strength,
of His disciples. But if in your conver- are so, for this would be a very one- The Catholic Church has a dogmatic -p0 gav that you respect the priest 
salions following the Apostolic rule, sided kind of world if we were all on- formula that God is the author ot the 1 ,, -n nwn sphere ” is equivalent to 
the thiiVs that savor ot uncleanness gaged in the same, or nearly the same, Scriptures, and hence she has always I . that vou do not respect him as
are nst so much as mentioned amongst pursuit. Nature has so arranged it by guarded the Bible from perversion ol ^ shnuld dl) Your respect, instead 
vou what is to be said about the prec- giving us these various and marked corruption. She is not above the Bible, -)f bei ac,.olxied to him, is given to 
ions'time you squander in idle, frivo- aptitudes that a proper balance and but only is divine costodian and in- vQur QWn preciou9 sharpness, which is 
ions talk / Remember that time is but proportion shall be preserved among ^ terpreter. ihe early Church, ill the 90 ablc to determine what is his sphere, 
the threshold of eternity, every mo- the different kinds of work in the persecutions, guarded the sacred , Mother lie keeps himself within 
ment of which is of the ‘highest value world, and that each kind shall he per books, and the learning ol the early 
to vou now ; and this is why on the last formed by those who have an enthusi Christian schools, and the labors of the
o-reat dav we shall be held lu account I asm for it and a natural taciiity in monastic schools were all directed to- « j^Tjne Master, is two fold, 
for every idle word. Young men and doing it. . ward the preservation ot every word I toach, both by word and example; and

never admit} into your com In the choice ol a profession, then, in carefully-written 01 ate M hemce as far as human frailty will per-
nanv those whose conversations are the first important question which a illuminated copies. For fit teen cen- I 7( b’is i;le is intended to be a living 
unworthv of a Christian, and espee- hoy or girl should ask is this : “In turies she was the authority 00 'y™ example of the doctrines of Christ, 
iallv let Vour own language be always what direction does my aptitude lie. formed the inspired books, and those holy Mother, the Church, has
in harmonv with your high calling. For in tli-st direction the greatest who went from her and denounced her ass;„np(1 t0 him a mission among us.

Indeed brethren, to all of us this amount and most effective kind of work as a corrupter of the text were obliged ^ may ]Jot be, j,, all cases, endowed by 
miestion of ouv Lord brings home an can bo done with the expenditure of a to accept from her hands whatever nlture-wjth extraordinary gifts of elo 
important lesson. For if we would given amount of energy. In the great they considered as sacred. ,, Luence, but he is the spiritual dispen-
lead good Christian lives we must not majority ot cases aptitudes aie not The Council of serofthoseehaniielsGod’sgraer. theSac
onlv abstain from all that is unbecom- hard to determine : indeed, the diffi- Council of Rome in 4.H, the letter ol valnents 1Ui generally celebrates 
in-or scandalous, but we must also cult thing would be to overlook and Innocent I..in 40u, the Council ot 1- lor- I r Ht Sacrifice of the New i.aw
regulate with all diligence our ordin- disregard them. Boys and girls turn enco in 141-—all gave authority to the _ This, and the fact that he is the 
arv commonplace conversations. I,et to what interests them as naturally as Canon of Scripture which men had ac- I ̂ .eowjmissiotied ambassador ofChrist
them be always such that we would the leaf of a plant turns toward the copied duviwg all those centuries, is t|) i|js q„cU, should eut i tie him lo ouv

hesitate to repeat them before God sunlight. You may be sure that the tore the invention ol printing, a book _,,st Teiieratioii. —Catholic Culum 
or His most virtuous servants, if we boy who will make a good artist is was an expensive luxury and a Bi lie ))jan
wouid have our conversation agreeable going to be interested in all kinds oi would cost about a thousand dollar^
to God and men we should make it a beautiful forms and colors while he is Merywheather says : I lie Bible it is
rule never to speak disparagingly of young. He will notice these things true, was an expensive book, but it
hose absrnt and never take advent 'when others are blind to them, and at can scarcely be regarded as a rare 

acre of their’ absence to say anything an early age he will begin to try to re- one. The monastery indeed was poor 
which we would not dare say in their produce them. that had it not, and when once oh
presence. And tin- other rule we So, likewise, a girl who has a gen- tained, the monks took care to speedily 
should follow is this : never to say in nine aptitude for music will be quick transcribe it.
the presence of others anything which to appreciate the language ol music, manuscripts in Luropean libraries aie
could Hvè scandal nr leave a bad im- She will learn to play or sing as it by the copies of the Bible from the nionas-
nre««inn magic, and the exercise of her gilt tic schools and meduvval churches.
1 Brethren if we think often of this will always be a source of keen delight Though the monks generally labored 
question Ot our Lord, it we are diligent to her. to preserve the text ill the original
in following these rules, our conversa Aptitudes frequently cr.p out very language, yet translations were also 
tiens will bo ahvavs edifying to our early in the games and amusements made. In ojh an American tiansla^ 
neighbors and useful to ourselves, of children. The born merchant will tion was made, and about the same 
Then if called upon at anv moment by have a passion for “ playing store ; time one in Gothic, 
our Lord we can answer with His dis- the inventor or machinist will be al- magh contained one in the Garlic about 
doles Our conversations are “ con- ways trying to “ make things ;’ the the fifth century which may now be 
cernin0, Jesus of Nazareth.” embryo teacher will be perfectly con- seen in Trinity College I.ibiaiy.
c " Je us I tented only in the midst of her mimic Anglo-Saxon records show a transla-

school. I knew a boy—now a success- tion by King Alfred, as also one by the 
ful minister—who was never so happy Venerable Bede, completed on his 

( inp of the most dramatic features I as when, mounted upon a chair or death-bed. 
of the ceremony of the consecration of table, he could repeat scraps of Sun the Bible trails ated into French and 
the monks* says a writer in the Colored I dav-school wisdom to an admiring u, the thirteenth and fourteenth cen.

was when Cardinal l.avigerie circle of brothers and sisters. tunes nearly sixty versions in French
Î . ,i! l,v . littl,. brown e-irl Aptitudes will out. There is very had been made. The Bible was trans

Pd to the alt 1 had 'sue- little danger of mistake in determin- lated into Italian in 12tl0, Flemish m
ceS "n conceL ing heraelf and Yn ing the kfud of work which nature 117:,, and Spanish in 147s. A most 
^dctin.! l,ei escape Hon, a slave cara- intends we should do. But there is interesting history might be given ot 
can nassiiw thrmigh the desert, a few another factor which should be coil- the work ot translation among the 

passing Riiou l rae id d in choosing a profession, and Kastern churches, made under the m
miles to the south “ 1 ed her t is o e , a verv helpful factor when, fluence of the Propaganda at Rome,
den movement ot the dna happen', there seems to be no and which were used afterward by the 
to drop something that she was holdiib, f,arHcular aptitude for any kind of Knglish i’rotestant Bible Society for 
Sh TheCv nerab,e pr,date bent K This^cond factor is heredity, its foreign missions. With the inven- 

. own and raised it from the ground. It It is the latent, transmitted, stored up tion of printing m 1421, came the dif 
don n and raised t nom m g doing wen wbat one’s ances- fusion of the printed word, and before
was a smail, W ^nnlTbeside him tors have habitually done well. The Luther nailed his thesis to the church 
Kli sheer! wanton crueitv. chijdr» of ÆÆ

s k i±snr rrr œ
m:'ow. ha!id he raised the child’s arm «-gW- “ ‘tfsTScWite

mangled stomp,Te Cardinal exclaimed a gift for public speaking. If, then, sixteen editions had appeared before 
In Zes which seemed to ring forth as a boy displays no P»rt.cuUr JP Unde 

that all there is the strongest probability that 
in life for him will be found 

If he dis-
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nn v3Young People.
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1st. It is situated in the heart of the whoie 

salejtrnde ol the metropolis, and has vompleter 
suvh arrangements with the h-ading manufao 
hirers and Importera as enable it to puri haHo lc 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thui 
getting Its profita or commissions from the im 
portei’H or manufacturera, and hence 

2nd. No extra commissions are i barged Iti 
patrons on purchases made for them, and glvitifi 
them besides the henetit oi my experience ane 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing us many separate trade* 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one lette; 
to tills Agency will insure the prompt and cor 
rect tilling of such orders. Besides, there will 
be only one express or freight charge.

1th. Persons outside of New York, who may 
not know the address of houses selling a partie 
ulnr line of goods, van get such goods all 
same by sending to this Agency.

5th. Ch-.rgvmen and Religious Institutions, 
and the trade buying from this Agency arc 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters,outside of h 
selling goods, entrusted to the 

magement of tills Agency, wll 
d conscientiously attended to by 

me authority 
want to b
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Mrs. Celeste Cecil. Syracuse, V ' 
writes : “ For wars 1 could not. eat main 
kinds of fond without produnujr a lmrniiiB. 
excruciating pain in my stoaiac.li. I took 
l-avmeleo’s Pills according to directions 
under the head of ' Dyspepsia or Indigos 
bon.’ One box entirely cured me 1 can 
now eat anything I choose without distress
ing me in the least.’ I here I ills do not 
cause pain or griping, 
whan a cathartic is required

( on all* awl Gold» lead to consumption ii 
neglected. Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
v,nres quickly and is pleasant to take. 
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BERLIN, ONT.
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full particulars apply to Rev. D. r 

S. B.

<;. a. soiiunuu:,
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London. Ont.
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One of the most instructive and useful numph 
-stH extant is the lectures of Father Damen. 

They comprise four of the most celebrated ones 
delivered by that renowned Jesuit Father, 
namely : “ The l'rivate Interpretation of the 
Bible/’ “The Catholic Church, the only true 
Church of (.ed,” “ Confession,” and "The IteiU 
Presence.” Tint book will lie sent to any ad 
dress on receipt of 15 cents in stamps. < trdcra 
may l e sent to Thos. Coffey Catholic Recoud 
Office, London.
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Altar Win»* a Ngivvialty.I iUther.
It is well to remember that Chris

tianity was then the Catholic Church, 
and under her influence all this was 
done.
prohibited the reading of the Bible in 
the original text, nor in authorized 
translations. Her prohibitions have 
been relative or local, directed against 
what she considered a false transaction 
or a corrupted text, placed before, the 
people in time of heresy or schism by 
unauthorized translators. The Wal

Our Alt»r Wine Im extensively used i>c« 
rat '»mmended by (!;•■ Clergy, nud our (Tarait 
wll! com pi-re fuvoval ly villi tho beat, im 
poited Borde u

For price».and Information nddresM,
IZ. ClIKALOT A OO.

Sandwich

‘ ‘ I would to God
this little hand !

line of

a clarion : 
l-’.urope. could see 
May it serve to direct your 
mardi. A /1 evunf for God and human-

success
in his father’s profession, 
plays a liking for more than one kind 
ot work, let the consideration of here- 
ditv have its due weight witli him 
when one ot those preferences is for 
his father’s profession.

that a boy will succeed best in that 
for which he lias an inherited fitness. 
As a rule, boys do “step into their 
father's shoes and a wise arrange

The Catholic Church has never

Should be need, If It Is desired lo make tht 
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Either by acquired taint or heredity, those 

old foes Scrofula and Consumption, must be 
faced generation after generation : but you 
may meet them with the odds m your favor 
by t he help of Scott’s Emulsion.

Miiiartl a Liniment; cure* Garget in

The chances
deliare D

for Illustrated Cata
logue and Prices.

NATION OF THE GOSPELS 
IF CATHOLIC WORSHIP
in of the Gospels of the Sundays 
oly-days. From the Italian by 
A Lambert, LL.V. With Ar 
>u of Catholic Worship, its (
, and tin- Sacraments and me 

the Church. From the Gcr* 
v Rev. Rtchar i Brennan, LL. P- 
, liimo, cloth, Uexible. W ith 
ge ilius! rations, . .

re
lia*i, an

ils of

ZIGER BROTHERS,
'erk, Cincinnati, Chicago.
rlay St, 143 Main SI. 179 Monroe »t

s for Sale Cheap 
m Easy Terms.

tinyhalf of west half Lot 20, 
p. Dawn, County LamUtou ; 
s; house, barn, etc.

till

rt of Lots 27 and 28, Ta’bot Road 
S.'U liwold, County Elgin; 2W 
miles from Hi. l’homas: lirsi- 

l ; good buPdings; will be sola 
terms of payment.

Tp.
s;ÿ

rts north half and south half Lot 
’on. Tp. McUlllivray; 50 acre; 
eo less; good orchard ; excel.Pi't 
k house and other buildings; cneap 
ist, half Lot fi, Con. 4, Tp. Haugeen. 
iif Bruce ; 50 aci v.s more or less au « 
dings; $60u.
pply by letter to Drawer 541, London

ÏT ITRUSI1IX6 tin.
JNDON, ONTARIO,

Manufacturers of

;h, School and Hall
FURNITURE.

MEANS OF GF.ACE.
i Niicia-Exposition 

heir h stltu 
ncramentals 
etc.; and of Piayer,
Hail Mary, etc. With mime 
-, Examples, and 1 uteres 
vs. Adapted from the tiern 
Richard Mreiman, LL.D. 525 pp. 
b. With over UN) lull page ami 
lustdations. Gilt edges, ; 
ges, . . . • $2.50

<*1 of low-vrieed book-making." 
Union and Times.

or the fsovei 
lion, Meaning, etc. 
of tin- Church, Holy

the

i PICTOPJAL LIVES OF 
THE SAINTS.

étions for every day in the year, 
ed from “Butler's Lives" and 
pproved Sources. To which are 
Lives of the American Sainis 
on the Calendar for tbe United 
by special petition of the Third 
,r Council oi Baltimore, small 
15 pages, with nearly 4UU illustra-

7THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
APRIL 21, 1894

iet Furnishing Co.
London, Ontario, Can.______

BRCIAL HOTEL, 54 and M 
«t, Toronto. This hotel has been 
and furnished throughout »omw
’ PTOPTfU»

THMA,i

ssing Cough,
S02E JOINTS

MUSCLES.f}

Despaired
OF RELIEF.

Bè- CVHEI) BYI
0!iert$ Pectoral

1 since, 1 had a severe u 
uv.a, aec.ompittiled with a 0| 
igh and a general soreness $'• 
nul imiseles. 1 consulted o3 
1 tried various remedies. Oi 
citing any relief, until l ® : 
ever iielng well again, © i 

t Ayer's Cherry rectoral, Oi{ 
short time, was entirely 

, therefore, cordially and 
immeml this medicine to 
li.s, Victoria, Texas.

had a very troublesome 
is'-d Ayer's Cherry l*ecto- 
ired immediate relief." — O 
k, numphreys, Ga.

Cherry Pectoral |
I Highest Awards 
WORLD'S FAIR o; 
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